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Aspartylglucosaminuria (AGU) is an autosomal recessive lysosomal storage disease caused by loss of the enzyme aspartylglucosaminidase (AGA), resulting in AGA substrate
accumulation. AGU patients have a slow but progressive neurodegenerative disease course, for which there is no approved disease-modifying treatment. In this study, AAV9/AGA was
administered to Aga/ mice intravenously (i.v.) or intrathecally
(i.t.), at a range of doses, either before or after disease pathology
begins. At either treatment age, AAV9/AGA administration led
to (1) dose dependently increased and sustained AGA activity in
body ﬂuids and tissues; (2) rapid, sustained, and dose-dependent
elimination of AGA substrate in body ﬂuids; (3) signiﬁcantly
rescued locomotor activity; (4) dose-dependent preservation of
Purkinje neurons in the cerebellum; and (5) signiﬁcantly
reduced gliosis in the brain. Treated mice had no abnormal
neurological phenotype and maintained body weight
throughout the whole experiment to 18 months old. In summary, these results demonstrate that treatment of Aga/ mice
with AAV9/AGA is effective and safe, providing strong evidence
that AAV9/AGA gene therapy should be considered for human
translation. Further, we provide a direct comparison of the efﬁcacy of an i.v. versus i.t. approach using AAV9, which should
greatly inform the development of similar treatments for other
related lysosomal storage diseases.

INTRODUCTION
Aspartylglucosaminuria (AGU) is an autosomal recessive inherited
lysosomal storage disease caused by the loss of functional aspartylglucosaminidase (AGA) enzyme.1 The AGA enzyme is required for the
breakdown of glycoproteins within cellular lysosomes. Most individuals
with a mutated AGA gene produce either small quantities of defective
protein or an inactive precursor polypeptide, which results in the accumulation of the AGA substrate (aspartylglucosamine, GlcNAc-Asn) in
the lysosomes of all tissues and body ﬂuids. The accumulated substrate
GlcNAc-Asn is excreted in urine of patients in large quantities.
AGU is a slow but progressive and severe neurodegenerative disease
characterized by intellectual disability, skeletal and motor abnormalities, and early mortality.1,2 The median lifespan of AGU patients is
approximately 30 to 40 years. The major consequence of substrate

accumulation is lysosomal hypertrophy that manifests as intellectual
disability as well as additional symptoms including skeletal and joint
abnormalities. AGU patients have developmental delays including
delayed speech and impaired learning caused by progressive brain atrophy. By the third decade of life, patients have severe intellectual and
physical disabilities and are highly dependent on supportive care.
There is no approved therapy for AGU patients that targets the root
cause of the disease. A few approaches have been tested to treat AGU.
Limited attempts at bone marrow transplantation (BMT) have not
shown any beneﬁt.3 Enzyme replacement therapy (ERT) has the potential to be an effective treatment, but peripheral administration does
not adequately treat the central nervous system (CNS). In addition,
manufacture of functional AGA with correct post-translational modiﬁcations is technically challenging, leading to signiﬁcant challenges
to implement ERT as a viable clinical treatment.4,5 Moreover, longterm ERT in a mouse model has been shown to induce immune
responses, which abolish its therapeutic effects.4 More recently, treatment of patient ﬁbroblasts in cell culture with small molecule compounds suggested that these substances may be suitable for AGU as
a pharmacological chaperone (PC) mediated therapy,6,7 and its in vivo
performance is being tested.
Over the last two decades, there have been numerous viral vectorbased gene-therapy (GT) approaches tested for other rare inherited
disorders and proved to be clinically therapeutic and safe, in some
cases resolving the majority of patients’ symptoms.8 Recombinant adeno-associated viral vector type 9 (AAV9) has particularly been
shown to be a safe and efﬁcacious neurotropic vector to deliver transgenes to the CNS.9 These vectors are non-pathogenic, non-replicating, and transduce both dividing and non-dividing cells. Importantly, they are incapable of coding viral proteins and are primarily
non-integrating, making them an ideal vector for gene delivery to
the CNS.10 AAV9 mediates broad gene transfer across the entire
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Figure 1. AAV9/AGA Vector Construct to Express Human
AGA and Study Plan of Mouse Experiment
(A) Schematic diagram of the AAV9/AGA gene transfer cassette
comprising a mutant AAV2 inverted terminal repeat (ITR) with the
D element deleted (D ITR), the CBh promoter (CMV enhancer,
chicken beta actin promoter, synthetic intron), codon-optimized
human AGA DNA coding sequence (hAGAopt), the bovine
growth hormone polyadenylation (BGHpA) signal, and WT AAV2
ITR. (B) Study plan, duration, and readouts. Various doses of
AAV9/AGA vector were administered either intravenously (i.v.) or
intrathecally (i.t.) to the mice at 2 months old (pre-symptomatic)
or 6 months old (early-symptomatic). Study readouts at each
time point after dose administration or at specified age are listed
from top to bottom.

A

B

imals were reported to display severe ataxia, and
terminally ill animals show extensive gliosis in the
brain along with pathological changes in the liver
and kidney.

CNS in a way that translates from mice to larger animal models.9–19
Furthermore, AAV9 can be puriﬁed in large quantities at high concentrations for potential use in delivering a functional copy of a
gene directly to the CNS using either an intravenous (i.v.)20–22 or
intrathecal (i.t.)9–19 route of administration. The AAV9 vector is being utilized via i.v. administration in the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved GT Zolgensma, for infants with spinal
muscular atrophy (SMA). It is also being used in multiple GT clinical
trials delivered by an i.t. route, including for giant axonal neuropathy
(GAN), SMA, CLN6 Batten disease, and CLN3 Batten disease
(ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT02362438, NCT03381729, NCT04273243,
and NCT03770572, respectively).
For AGU patients, GT represents a reasonable and promising
approach to provide a meaningful and long-term therapeutic beneﬁt
for this patient population. AGU is an attractive candidate for GT, as
a portion of the expressed enzyme is secreted, and i.v. delivered
AGA can be taken up by other cells via the mannose-6-phosphate
pathway, potentially treating the condition in non-transduced
diseased cell populations.23 There is also data on restoration of
AGA expression in cell lines and animal models supporting an
AGA GT approach.24,25
/

The Aga
mouse model is an accurate genetic model that mirrors
the human AGU phenotype for efﬁcacy testing. Aga/ mice do
not have detectable AGA activity, have substrate GlcNAc-Asn accumulation in tissues and body ﬂuids, and exhibit lysosomal hypertrophy in visceral organs, recapitulating the salient features of the human
disease.26–28 By 5 months old, Aga/ mice have extensive morpho-
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Here, we present preclinical data to support the use of
either i.v.- or i.t.-administered AAV9/AGA to rescue
disease AGU phenotypes in a dose-dependent
fashion, either before or after the onset of disease pathology in the Aga/ mouse model. This AAV9based GT strategy has the potential to be broadly applied to correct
other loss-of-function mutations that lead to CNS disorders.

RESULTS
To test whether we could use AAV9/AGA vector construct to rescue
the phenotypes in the Aga/ mice, we created a recombinant
AAV9 vector encoding a codon-optimized human AGA transgene
(hAGAopt). The AAV9/AGA vector consists of AAV9 capsids that
are packaged with the self-complementary (sc) AAV genome
comprising a mutant AAV2 inverted terminal repeat (ITR) with the
D element deleted (D ITR), the CBh promoter (cytomegalovirus
[CMV] enhancer, chicken beta actin promoter, and synthetic
intron),31 hAGAopt DNA coding sequence, the bovine growth hormone polyadenylation (BGHpA) signal, and wild-type (WT) AAV2
ITR (Figure 1A). The AGA enzyme is highly conserved between human and rodents. The human protein has an 82.37% sequence identity with the mouse protein, with the largest variations found within
the signal peptide and the C-terminal propeptide of the a-subunit.
These peptides are removed during protein maturation and the
sequence of the active enzyme is extremely conserved among species,
as is the three-dimensional structure of the AGA enzyme.32
To test the safety and efﬁcacy of AAV9/AGA vector, we used Aga/
mice generated and described in 1996 by Kaartinen et al.26 The mice
have a targeted neomycin cassette insertion in exon 3, which leads to
premature termination of the polypeptide at amino acid residue 103
and no mRNA transcript. The study plan was as follows, which is outlined in Figure 1B: AAV9/AGA was administered to the Aga/ mice
either i.v. with 200 mL of 1  1012 or 2  1011 vector genome (vg)/
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Figure 2. AAV9/AGA Gene Therapy (GT) Dose Dependently Increases AGA Activity in Serum, Tissues, and Cerebrospinal Fluid (CSF) to a Supraphysiological
Level
(A–D) Various doses of AAV9/AGA vector were administered either i.t. or i.v. to Aga/ mice at 6 months old (A and C) or 2 months old (B and D). AGA activity was assayed in
serum sampled at 1, 4, 24, 48 (A and B), and 64 (B) weeks following AAV9/AGA administration. AGA activity was assayed in tissue lysates from heart, liver, brain, and cervical
spinal cord (c. cord) and in CSF collected at necropsy (C and D) when the mice reached 18 months old. All data are presented as mean ± SEM. * depicts significant
difference (p < 0.05) by ordinary one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s multiple-comparisons test compared to the untreated Aga/ control. n = 1239 in (A), n = 1566 in
(B), n = 3–6 in (C), and n = 4–8 in (D).

mouse or i.t. with 5 mL of 1  1012, 1  1011, or 2  1010 vg/mouse.
Cohorts of mice were injected when they were still pre-symptomatic
at 2 months old or at 6 months old when they were at early stages of
showing AGU-related pathology. AGA activity and AGA substrate
GlcNAc-Asn levels were measured in both 2-month and 6-month cohorts at 1 week, 1 month, and 6 months post-injection, and at 12 and
18 months old. Behavioral tests were conducted in all treated animals
at 14 months old, and brain imaging was conducted at 16 months old.
All remaining mice were sacriﬁced at 18 months old for histology and
immunohistochemistry (IHC) tests.

achieved in the serum over the course of 48 and 64 weeks following
the one-dose treatment in 6- or 2-month-old mice (Figures 2A and
2B). AGA activity was also measured in tissue lysates from the heart,
liver, brain, and cervical spinal cord, and in cerebral spinal ﬂuid (CSF)
collected at necropsy when the mice treated at 6 or 2 months old
reached 18 months old. We found a signiﬁcant dose-dependent increase of AGA activity in different tissues and in CSF to a supraphysiological level (Figures 2C and 2D). We conclude that a one-time
delivery of AAV9/AGA to Aga/ mice results in the expression of
AGA transgene and high levels of AGA enzyme that result in sustained supraphysiological levels of AGA activity.

AAV9/AGA GT Increases AGA Activity in Aga–/– Mice

To examine the effects of AAV9/AGA vector delivery on levels of
AGA protein in mice, serum AGA activity was measured longitudinally following a single dose of AAV9/AGA in mice treated at 6 or
2 months old. AGA activity in heterozygous Aga+/ mice is about
40% to 50% that of AGA activity in WT mice, which is sufﬁcient
enzyme activity to prevent disease. In the GT-treated Aga/ mice,
AGA activity was increased to supraphysiological levels in a dosedependent manner in the serum compared to heterozygous carriers
(Figures 2A and 2B). At each dose, sustained AGA activity was

AAV9/AGA GT Reduces AGA Substrate GlcNAc-Asn
Accumulation in Aga–/– Mice

Absence of AGA enzymatic activity results in the accumulation of
AGA substrate GlcNAc-Asn in the lysosomes of various tissues and
body ﬂuids.33 Large amounts of GlcNAc-Asn substrate can be readily
detected in urine of AGU patients and is thereby used as a diagnostic
biomarker. GlcNAc-Asn levels were measured longitudinally in the
serum and urine at 1, 4, 24, 48, and 64 weeks and in CSF at 18 months
old in both mouse cohorts treated with AAV9/AGA vector at either 6
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Figure 3. AAV9/AGA GT Rapidly and Sustainedly Reduces AGA Substrate Accumulation in Serum, Urine, and CSF
(A–F) Various doses of AAV9/AGA vector were administered either i.t. or i.v. to Aga/ mice at 6 months old (A, C, and E) or 2 months old (B, D, and F). AGA substrate was
assayed in serum (A and B) and urine (C and D) sampled at 1, 4, 24, 48 (A–D), and 64 (B and D) weeks following AAV9/AGA GT. AGA substrate was assayed in CSF (E and F)
collected at necropsy when the mice reached 18 months old. All data are presented as mean ± SEM. * depicts significant difference (p < 0.05) by ordinary one-way ANOVA
followed by Dunnett’s multiple-comparisons test compared to the untreated Aga/ control. n = 4–12 in (A), n = 4–10 in (B), n = 4–16 in (C), n = 3–10 in (D), n = 2–14 in (E), and
n = 4–14 in (F).

or 2 months old (Figure 3). In the Aga/ mice treated either with an
i.v. or i.t. AAV9/AGA delivery, serum levels of GlcNAc-Asn were
rapidly reduced close to undetectable levels by week 4 post-therapy
and maintained at these low levels through week 64 in all treated cohorts except the i.t. low-dose cohort (Figures 3A and B). A similar
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trend was observed with the urinary excretion of GlcNAc-Asn (Figures 3C and 3D). We also found signiﬁcant and dose-dependent decreases in the accumulation of GlcNAc-Asn in CSF collected at
18 months old (Figures 3E and 3F). Collectively, compared to control
untreated Aga/ mice, mice treated at 6 months or 2 months old i.v.
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Figure 4. AAV9/AGA GT Rescues Abnormal Behavior of Aga–/– Mice during the First 5 Min of Open-Field Tests
(A–F) Various doses of AAV9/AGA vector were administered either i.t. or i.v. to Aga/ mice at 6 months old (A–C) or 2 months old (D–F). At 14 months old, the mice were
allowed to survey an open-field apparatus. The distance traveled in the first 5 min (distance traveled, A and D), time spent highly moving around (mobility, B and E), and time
spent still (immobility, C and F) were recorded and quantified by an automated Noldus video tracking system. All data are presented as mean ± SEM. * depicts significant
difference (p < 0.05) by ordinary one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s multiple-comparisons test compared to the untreated Aga/ control. n = 7–21 in (A)–(C), and n = 11–
37 in (D)–(F).

or i.t. with high doses of AAV9/AGA vector had rapid, sustained, and
dose-dependent reductions of the AGA substrate GlcNAc-Asn in the
serum, urine, and CSF, to levels similar to those found in the control
Aga+/ mice.
AAV9/AGA GT Rescues Abnormal Behavior of Aga–/– Mice
during the First 5 Minutes of Open-Field Tests

Based on the progressive nature of AGU, correction of GlcNAc-Asn
substrate accumulation is expected to slow or even halt the neurodegeneration, resulting in an amelioration of the phenotypes seen in patients. To test this directly, mice treated at either 6 or 2 months old
with AAV9/AGA were evaluated at 14 months old, when untreated
Aga/ mice show reduced activity in an open-ﬁeld test. Contrary
to previous publication,26 our colony of AGU mice displayed mild
phenotypes overall, with limited tests showing statistically signiﬁcant
differences between Aga+/ and Aga/ mice. The open-ﬁeld test is a
tool to assess novel environment exploration, anxiety-related
behavior, and general locomotor activity.34 The mice were allowed

to survey an open ﬁeld, and we measured their distance traveled in
the ﬁrst 5 min as well as time spent with high movement versus
time spent still. The ﬁrst 5 min of the test session was chosen because
it sufﬁciently captures the signiﬁcant difference of locomotor activity
between Aga/ mice and their Aga+/ littermates (Figure S1). At
14 months old, Aga+/ mice were highly mobile, inspecting the new
and unfamiliar surroundings, and spent less time immobile or stationary. In contrast, the untreated Aga/ mice displayed lower
exploratory behavior and traveled signiﬁcantly shorter distances relative to their Aga+/ littermates (Figure 4).
Aga/ mice that received an i.v.- or i.t.-delivered high dose of AAV9/
AGA had improved activity in open-ﬁeld tests when compared to the
untreated Aga/ mice, irrespective of whether the mice were treated
at 6 months (Figures 4A–4C) or at 2 months old (Figures 4D–4F).
Both cohorts of mice that had i.v. or i.t. delivery of high-dose
AAV9/AGA showed a decrease in the time spent still (Figures 4C
and 4F), increase in the time spent highly moving around (mobility)
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Figure 5. AAV9/AGA GT Significantly Preserves Purkinje Cells in the Cerebellum in Aga–/– Mice
(A–C) Various doses of AAV9/AGA vector were administered either i.t. or i.v. to Aga/ mice treated at 6 months old (A and B) or 2 months old (C). At 18 months old, mouse
brain was harvested for hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining. Arrows in (A) indicate Purkinje cells, and scale bars in (A) represent 200 mm. All data in (B) and (C) are presented
as mean ± SEM. * depicts significant difference (p < 0.05) by ordinary one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s multiple-comparisons test compared to the untreated Aga/
control. n = 6 in (B), and n = 3–6 in (C).

(Figures 4B and 4E), and increase in distance traveled (Figures 4A and
4D). The i.v. application had a trend toward the strongest corrective
effect on these behavioral measures.
AAV9/AGA GT Preserves Purkinje Cells in the Cerebellum in
Aga–/– Mice

Lysosomal hypertrophy as exhibited by cellular vacuolation in
visceral organs of the Aga/ mice resembles human AGU histopathology.28,29 Neuronal, glial, and endothelial cells of the frontal
cortex, cerebellum, brain stem, and spinal cord of the AGU mice
become vacuolated around 6 months old and progressively worsen.
By ten months, Aga/ mice have extensive loss of cerebellar Purkinje neurons, and by > 18 months old 70%–80% of the Purkinje
neurons in the cerebellar cortex are reportedly lost compared to
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their age-matched Aga+/ littermates. We examined the cerebellar
histopathology of GT-treated mice compared to their untreated
Aga/ controls of the same age (Figure 5A). At 18 months old, hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining of cerebellum sections exhibited signiﬁcant preservation of Purkinje neurons in both cohorts of mice, treated at 6 months or at 2 months old, compared
to untreated Aga/ control mice, which exhibited loss of Purkinje
neurons in the cerebellum (Figures 5A–5C). These results were
further conﬁrmed with IHC staining of Purkinje cells in the cerebellum with an antibody against calbindin (Figure S2). Although
we saw a less severe (40%) loss of Purkinje neurons than what
was previously reported (70%–80% loss) for this Aga/ model,
there was signiﬁcant preservation of these neurons in mice
that were treated at 6 months or 2 months old with the two
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Figure 6. AAV9/AGA GT Significantly Reduces Gliosis in Aga–/– Mice
(A–C) Various doses of AAV9/AGA vector were administered either i.t. or i.v. to Aga/ mice at 6 months old (A and B) or 2 months old (C). At 18 months old, mouse brain was
harvested for glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) staining. Scale bars in (A) represent 500 mm. All data in (B) and (C) are presented as mean ± SEM. Asterisk (*) depicts
significant difference (p < 0.05) by ordinary one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s multiple-comparisons test compared to the untreated Aga/ control. n = 6–7 in (B), and
n = 7 in (C).

highest i.t. doses and with the low and high i.v. doses (Figures 5B
and 5C).
AAV9/AGA GT Reduces Gliosis in the CNS in Aga–/– Mice

Terminally ill Aga/ mice reportedly show extensive gliosis in the
brain.29 To establish when the onset of gliosis occurs and to what degree in the brains of our Aga/ mice, we initially tested for gliosis at 2
and 6 months old in untreated mice to establish a baseline. Using glial
ﬁbrillary acidic protein (GFAP) staining, the 2-month-old Aga/
mice did not have more gliosis in the cerebellum and midbrain
compared to their Aga+/ littermates (Figures S3B, S3D, and S3E).
By 6 months old, the Aga/ mice displayed moderate but not significantly more gliosis in these brain regions compared to their Aga+/
littermates (Figures S3A, S3C, and S3E).

We then stained mouse brain for GFAP to evaluate for gliosis35 after
necropsy of the AAV9/AGA-treated animals at 18 months old (Figure 6A). Compared to untreated Aga/ control mice, the mice
treated at both i.v. doses and the mice treated with the two highest
i.t. doses at 6 months or at 2 months old had signiﬁcantly reduced
gliosis, comparable to that seen in the Aga+/ control animals (Figures 6B and 6C).
We also assessed GFAP staining within the isocortex, subcortex (hippocampus, thalamus, and hypothalamus), the MPM (midbrain, pons,
and medulla), cervical spinal cord, and the lumbar spinal cord to
assess for gliosis in these brain regions (Figure S4). Among those animals that received i.v. AAV9/AGA at 6 months old, there was a signiﬁcant decrease in gliosis in the MPM (Figure S4C). Among those
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animals that received i.v. AAV9/AGA at 2 months old, there was a signiﬁcant decrease in gliosis in the subcortex and MPM (Figures S4G
and S4H). Among the animals that were treated at 2 months old
with the highest i.t. dose, there was a signiﬁcant decrease in gliosis
in the subcortex, MPM, and cervical spinal cord (Figures S4G–S4I).
AAV9/AGA GT Is Safe and Well-Tolerated in the Aga–/– Mice

To assess the safety of the AAV9/AGA vector and to ensure there are
no non-speciﬁc adverse effects on the animal model, brain size and
brain weight were assessed in the control Aga+/ and Aga/ mice injected with various doses of the AAV9/AGA vector, either i.v. or i.t.
Sizes of the cerebellum, isocortex, striatum, and ventricle were
measured at 16 months old in the animals using magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) (Figures S5A–S5D). There were no signiﬁcant differences in the sizes of the brain regions between the untreated Aga/,
treated Aga/, and Aga+/ littermates. Following necropsy at
18 months old, there were also no differences in whole-brain weight
(Figure S5E). Additionally, it is worth noting that we were not able to
reproduce previously published ﬁndings27,28 of MRI abnormalities in
the Aga/ mice.
Injection of AAV9/AGA vector with any dose, by either i.v. or i.t.
route of delivery, did not reduce survival rate in either the pre-symptomatic or early-symptomatic mice, suggesting the AAV9/AGA GT is
overall safe and well tolerated (Figure S6). This conclusion is further
supported by the histopathological safety report (Supplemental
Report) summarized by a blinded licensed veterinary pathologist
who concluded that none of the microscopic ﬁndings are suggestive
of adverse effects related to AAV9/AGA vector administration in
Aga/ mice.

DISCUSSION
Recombinant AAV9-mediated GT has been extensively used in preclinical and clinical studies for the treatment of CNS disorders. Efﬁcacy with AAV9 has been demonstrated in numerous pre-clinical
models of CNS disorders and in some clinical studies, using either
an i.v. or i.t. route of administration. Here, we tested the feasibility
and efﬁcacy of an AAV9-based strategy to deliver the human AGA
gene to the Aga/ mouse, a model of AGU, an autosomal recessive
inherited lysosomal storage disease. Of note, the study was designed
as a comprehensive comparison of i.v. and i.t. routes of administration to treat AGU, which could serve as a model for the treatment
of other lysosomal storage disorders with similar characteristics as
AGU (i.e., CNS pathology and soluble lysosomal enzyme capable of
cross-correction).
Apart from the main purpose of the study to evaluate the potential
efﬁcacy of AAV9/AGA, we also report additional characterization of
the mouse model. In general, the phenotype in our colony of
Aga/ mice was notably less severe than was previously
described.26,29 Survival was not signiﬁcantly impacted up to
18 months old, weight was unaffected up to 18 months old, pathology was milder than reported at 6 months and 18 months old, and
we did not note the severe morbidity of mice as they approached
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18 months old, as originally reported for the model. The caveat to
this is that the Aga/ mouse model was on a mixed background
(the product of four distinct mouse strain backgrounds), which
generated a mouse colony with four different fur colors (silver
gray, light brown, dark brown, and black). Although a larger battery
of behavioral tests were explored at different ages (rotarod, activity
chamber, social novelty, and the Morris water-maze tests, data not
shown), the mice generally showed a high degree of variability, and
only the open-ﬁeld test in aged mice was identiﬁed as a suitable
behavioral outcome. The greatest phenotype affecting morbidity
was extreme urinary retention as mice approached 20–21 months
of age, which was the primary reason for our predetermined
endpoint of 18 months old in our study design. The relatively
mild phenotype in mice may be reﬂective of the protracted disease
course in humans. Nevertheless, the mice display key features of the
disease and our opinion is that they represent an adequate model to
assess treatment efﬁcacy and predict a translational beneﬁt of
AAV9/AGA.
The Aga/ mice received a single injection of the AAV9/AGA before
the emergence of disease pathology at 2 months old or at the early
stage of disease pathology at 6 months old, in order to test whether
the GT could restore AGA function and ameliorate the symptoms
associated with AGU. Compared to their Aga+/ littermates,
AAV9/AGA GT increased AGA activity to supraphysiological levels
in the Aga/ mice in a dose-dependent manner in serum with
pre- and early-symptomatic intervention irrespective of the route of
treatment. The activity levels were sustained in the GT-treated
Aga/ mice at the last instance of testing, up to 16 months after
dosing, conﬁrming stable expression of the human AGA transgene
and enduring enzyme functionality. High levels of AGA activity
detected in the brain tissue indicated efﬁcient AGA enzyme biodistribution to the CNS following GT in the Aga/ mice. The
presence of AGA activity in the blood and peripheral tissues of the
i.v.- and i.t.-dosed mice indicated that either i.v. or i.t. delivery of
AAV9/AGA provides functional enzyme throughout the body. Of signiﬁcance is the high levels of AGA activity in the blood and peripheral
tissues following i.t. administration, which is consistent with prior observations that AAV9 distributes to peripheral organs following this
route of administration.11,14,36
In the treated Aga/ mice, we saw supraphysiological AGA enzyme
activity within the CNS and throughout the entire body following GT,
either from local expression or cross-correction by circulating
enzyme. AGA enzyme activity is a key and relevant biochemical
biomarker that is translatable to humans. These increased AGA
enzyme levels correlated, in a dose-responsive fashion, with correction of another key translatable biochemical biomarker (AGA substrate GlcNAc-Asn), improved behavioral outcomes (movement in
open ﬁeld), and histopathological improvement (preservation of Purkinje neurons and reduced gliosis). Importantly, the totality of this
data converges to an overall conclusion of a comprehensive rescue
of the disease at the high dose, achievable via either an i.v. or i.t. route
of administration of AAV9/AGA.
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Although injection of AAV9/AGA by either route induces sustained
circulating AGA levels that are over 100 times normal, this overabundance of AGA did not create any adverse consequences that we could
discern. Compared to their WT littermates, Aga/ mice are reported
to have poor survival, with only 40% surviving past the 20-month
mark.30 In our hands, Aga/ mice have a median survival rate of
over 18 months. There were no signs of morbidity seen in the treatment groups compared to normal Aga+/ mice and untreated Aga/
mice. There were no differences in weight in treated versus untreated
cohorts and no signiﬁcant differences in survival. Further, treated
mice displayed normalized movement patterns rather than any
adverse signs. While observations of subtle toxic effects from
AAV9/AGA are not completely ruled out, our data suggest a favorable
long-term safety proﬁle of AAV9/AGA at up to one year postinjection.
Both the i.t. and i.v. approaches provided a strong beneﬁt to the
Aga/ mice, and both approaches can translate to humans. A single
1  1011 vg i.t. dose provided clear biochemical, histological, and
behavioral beneﬁt to Aga/ mice, as did the higher 1  1012 vg i.t.
or i.v. dose. A 5-fold lower i.t. dose (2  1010 vg) or a 5-fold lower
i.v. dose (2  1011 vg) resulted in only a partial rescue. The highest
1  1012 vg i.t. dose did not provide any further beneﬁt above the
1  1011 vg i.t. dose. Thus, our studies set a therapeutic target dose
of either 1  1011 vg administered i.t. or 1  1012 vg (approximately
4  1013 vg/kg) administered i.v. Considering that a 10-fold lower
dose can be administered i.t. versus i.v. with similar therapeutic effect,
our conclusion would be to favor the i.t. route for human translation.
Further, the apparent safety of a 10-fold higher (1  1012 vg) i.t. dose
provides a favorable safety margin.
When considering human translation of the approach, a number of
useful points can be derived from this study. First is a target dose, which
in mice was 1  1011 vg administered i.t. If the dose is scaled by CSF
volume, then this would equate to a dose of 4  1014 vg total in a human (assuming 0.035 mL of CSF in mice and 140 mL CSF in a human).
The CSF volume of humans is relatively static after 3 years old,37 so this
strategy would suggest a target dose of 4  1014 vg total in AGU patients > 3 years old, regardless of age. Beyond setting a target dose,
our studies characterized two relevant biomarkers that can be
measured longitudinally and correlate to a therapeutic response to
AAV9/AGA: AGA enzyme activity and the AGA enzyme substrate
GlcNAc-Asn. AGA enzyme activity can be assessed longitudinally in
blood and CSF. AGA enzyme substrate GlcNAc-Asn can be assayed
longitudinally in blood, CSF, and urine. Our pre-clinical results predict
that both of these biomarkers should respond within weeks of treatment, with AGA enzyme levels elevating to at or above normal levels
and AGA enzyme substrate GlcNAc-Asn levels reducing to normal
in all 3 body ﬂuids. These Aga/ studies further predict a behavioral
beneﬁt to AGU patients, but extrapolation of the activity in mice (openﬁeld test) to clinical outcomes in humans is clearly less straightforward.
In conclusion, the results achieved in these preclinical studies demonstrate the efﬁcacy and safety of AAV9/AGA and strongly support the

clinical evaluation in AGU patients, pending the outcomes for further
(and more rigorous) pre-clinical safety studies. While either an i.v. or
i.t. approach would be predicted to work, we conclude that an i.t.
approach should be favored. The conclusions from this study may
translate to other AAV9-based gene replacement strategies for related
neurological disorders.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasmid Design and Development

We designed and developed the CBh-hAGAopt-BGHpA plasmid
(Figure 1A) containing the transgene of a human AGA codon-optimized construct (hAGAopt). The DNA sequence was modiﬁed such
that the ﬁnal amino acid sequence is unchanged but there is a significant increase in expression levels of the heterologous gene.38 The
transgene consists of a human AGA DNA coding sequence of
1,041 bp between an 800-bp CBh promoter and a 250-bp BGHpA
signal. The gene regulatory elements (CBh promoter, BGHpA) are
identical to the construct utilized and characterized in these publications, in mice, rats, pigs, and non-human primates.13,14,20,31 The CBh
promoter and BGHpA are utilized for their small size and ability to
drive strong expression, allowing for packaging into an scAAV
vector.31
scAAV9/AGA Vector Preparation

Research-grade AAV9/AGA vector for pre-clinical testing was manufactured at University of North Carolina Vector Core (UNC-VC).
The established plasmid was packaged into sc AAV9 vector,31 which
is 10–100 times more efﬁcient at transduction compared to traditional single-stranded (ss) AAV vectors.39,40 The ﬁnal puriﬁed product was dialyzed in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) with an
additional 212 mM NaCl and 5% D-sorbitol. Viral titer was determined by qPCR and conﬁrmed by silver stain.41 The quality control
summary of the AAV9/AGA vector is included in the Supplemental
Information.
Aga–/– Mice

All researches working with mice were approved by the Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill (UNC-CH) or the University of Texas Southwestern
(UTSW) Medical Center. An Aga/ mouse was generated and
described in 1996 by Kaartinen et al.26 The mice have a targeted
neomycin cassette insertion in exon 3, which leads to premature
termination of the polypeptide at amino acid residue 103. The Aga/
mice do not have a detectable AGA activity and recapitulate the
salient features of the human disease.26,29
Aga+/ breeders were obtained from Jackson Laboratories. A colony
of these mice was established by breeding heterozygous female with
homozygous male, and the natural course of the disease was monitored. In general, the disease progression of the colony was slower
than was reported by Kaartinen et al.26 and Gonzalez-Gomez
et al.,29 but the disease was still apparent and consistent with the human phenotype. Mice were identiﬁed by toe clipping at post-natal 7 to
10 days and then randomized into treatment groups based on the ID
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numbers assigned to them at genotyping. Genotyping was performed
using genomic DNA extracted from clipped toe and three primers,
AGA-10144 (50 -AGCGTGTGTGTGGTATGCTC-30 ), AGA-10145
(50 -TCTGCAAATGCTGTGGTCTC-30 ), AGA-Oimr7415 (50 -GCCA
GAGGCCACTTGTGTAG-30 ). A touchdown protocol with annealing temperature initially from 68 C to 64 C for 7 cycles and then
64 C for 27 cycles more was used for genotyping, which generated
a WT band of 361 bp and mutant band of 240 bp.
Mouse Study Plan

The mouse study plan is summarized in Figure 1B. In brief, both male
and female Aga/ mice were injected either i.v. or i.t. at 2 months old
(pre-symptomatic cohorts) or 6 months old (early-symptomatic cohorts). For i.v. administration, 200 mL of either a high (1  1012 vg/
mouse) or low (2  1011 vg/mouse) dose of scAAV9/AGA vector
was administrated via tail vein. For i.t., 5 mL of either a very high
(1  1012 vg/mouse), high (1  1011 vg/mouse), or low (2  1010
vg/mouse) dose of scAAV9/AGA vector was administrated via
lumber puncture. Injection volumes and vehicle composition was
held constant across all dose levels. Serum and urine were collected
for the measurement of AGA activity and AGA substrate at different
time points post-injection. Behavioral tests and brain imaging were
performed at 14 or 16 months old, respectively. Necropsy, histopathology, and toxicity evaluation were performed at the end of the
experiment when mice reached 18 months old. Aga+/ mice were
phenotypically normal, and age/sex-matched littermates were used
as normal controls.
AGA Activity Assay

AGA activity assay was conducted using the method described previously33 with some modiﬁcation. To measure serum AGA activity,
5 mL of each mouse serum was mixed with 20 mL of substrate buffer
(pH 6.5) containing 1 mM of L-aspartic acid-b-7-amido-4-methylcoumarin (A1057-50 mg, Sigma-Aldrich) and 5 mL of reaction buffer
containing 1 Hank’s balanced salt solution (HBSS) and 10 mM
HEPES. This reaction was incubated at 37 C and 200 rpm for 1 h
for samples from treated mice or 24 h for samples from untreated
mice. The serum AGA activity was calculated against a standard curve
and expressed as nmol/h/mL serum. To measure tissue AGA activity,
approximately 25 mg of heart, liver, brain, or cervical spinal cord were
mixed with 400 mL of deionized water and a 4.5-mm steel bead and
physically lysed for 5 min at a speed of 25/s with a Tissuelyzer. After
a freeze at 80 C overnight and thaw at room temperature, the samples were lysed again the same way and then centrifuged 3,000  g at
4 C for 10 min. Tissue AGA activity was measured using 5 mL of supernatant of each sample. CSF AGA activity was measured using
2.5 mL of CSF. The AGA activity from both tissue and CSF was
normalized against their respective protein concentration and expressed as nmol/h/mg protein.
AGA Substrate Assay

Analysis of the AGA substrate was conducted at Greenwood Genetics
Center in a blinded fashion using coded samples. 15 mL of each sample, 3 mL of AGU internal standard (50 mg/mL), and 132 mL of 90%
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acetonitrile were added into one 1.5-mL centrifuge tube and vortexed
immediately. Following the centrifugation at 13,000 rpm for 5 min, all
supernatant was transferred into a 0.22-mm ﬁlter spin tube and centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 1 min. The ﬁltrate was then transferred from
the ﬁlter tube to the polyspring insert in a wide-mouth screw cap vial
and capped with a split liner.
Ultraperformance liquid chromatography (UPLC) separation utilized
an Acquity I-class system equipped with a UPLC glycan BEH amide
column (1.7 mm, 2.1 mm  50 mm) with a VanGuard glycan BEH
amide 1.7 mm guard column (5  2.1 mm, 1.7 mm), all from Waters.
Analytes were separated utilizing an elution gradient with water with
50 mM ammonium formate at pH 4.5 (mobile phase A) and acetonitrile (mobile phase B), a column temperature of 60 C, and a ﬂow rate
of 0.5 mL/min. A triple-quadrupole tandem mass spectrometer (Xevo
TQ-S; Waters) was used in positive-ion detection mode. The tandem
mass spectrometry (MS/MS) transition for the analytes was 336.14 >
204.05 and for the internal standard was 339.14 > 207.05. The capillary voltage was 2 kV, the cone voltage was 40 V, and the collision energy was 10 eV. The source temperature was 120 C, and the desolvation temperature was 60 C.
Open-Field Test

The open-ﬁeld test consisted of an arena that was a 40 cm  40 cm 
30 cm (L  W  H) plastic apparatus. The central square 20-cm 
20-cm region was designated as the central area, and the rest of the
open ﬁeld was considered as peripheral area.42 Mice were habituated
to the experimental room for more than ten minutes prior to testing
and then placed in the center of the arena at the beginning of the test
period. As soon as the experimenter is out of view of the camera the
testing period begins and last for 5 min. The apparatus was sprayed
with 70% ethanol between each mouse, dried with paper
towels, and left to air dry for 5 min. The video-tracking software Ethovision 12 (Noldus Information Technologies; Wageningen, the
Netherlands) was used to measure the following parameters: total distance traveled, duration of mobility, and duration of immobility.
H&E and IHC Staining

Mouse tissues were drop ﬁxed for 3 days in 10% phosphate-buffered
formalin following perfusion of the mouse with PBS containing
1 U/mL heparin and transferred into 70% ethanol. Mouse brain, cervical spinal cord, and lumber spinal cord were parafﬁn processed,
embedded, and cut into 5-mm sections either for H&E or IHC staining. For IHC, the sections were treated with antigen retrieval solution
(H3300, Vector Laboratories) and then with 3% hydrogen peroxide
(H2O2) to remove endogenous peroxidase activity. After incubation
for 1 h at room temperature in blocking buffer containing 5% goat
serum and avidin solution (SP2001, Vector Laboratories) in 1
PBS, the sections were incubated overnight at 4 C in primary antibody solution containing 5% goat serum and 1:4,000 rabbit
anti-GFAP antibody (Z0334, Dako) or 1:200 rabbit anti-calbindin
antibody (2173S, Cell Signaling) in 1 PBS and then incubated for
1 h at room temperature in second antibody solution containing
5% goat serum and 1:200 biotinylated anti-rabbit immunoglobulin
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G (IgG) (BA-1000, Vector Laboratories) in 1 PBS. Color development was performed with a Vectstain ABC kit (PK-6100, Vector Laboratories) with 3,30 -diaminobenzidine tetrachloride (DAB) (TA-125QHDX, Thermo Scientiﬁc) substrate and counterstaining with modiﬁed Mayer’s hemotoxylin (72804, Richard-Allan Scientiﬁc). All
stained slides were digitized with a ScanScope slide scanner (Aperio
Technologies), and scanned slides were viewed with ImageScope software package (version 10.0; Aperio Technologies). GFAP staining intensity was quantiﬁed with Halo software package (Halo2.2; Indica
Labs).
MRI

T2 weighted images were acquired with a 3D RARE sequence on a
Bruker 9.4 T animal MRI scanner. The sequence parameters are as
follows: TR = 3000 ms, TE = 56 ms, RARE factor = 8, matrix size
133  96  96, voxel size = 0.15  0.15  0.15 mm3, and total duration = 39.06 min. During the scan, the animals were anesthetized by
inhaling 2% isoﬂurane and oxygen mixture through a nose cone.
They were placed on a custom-made cradle in a prone position,
and their heads were ﬁxed using tooth and ear bars. Body temperature
and respiratory rate were continuously monitored and maintained
within normal ranges over the duration of the scan (37 ± 0.5  C,
80 ± 20 bpm, respectively). The T2 weighted images were segmented
using a fully automated rodent brain MR image processing pipeline.43
Based on the segmentation masks, the volumes of the cerebellum, isocortex, striatum, and ventricle were calculated and compared between
the six groups. Operators and image analyzers were blind to genotype
and treatment, which was conducted by the Animal MRI (CAMRI)
and Biomedical Research Imaging Center (BRIC) at UNC.
Statistical Analysis

All data in this paper were presented as mean ± SEM, analyzed, and
graphed using GraphPad Prism software (version 7.04, GraphPad
Software). Student’s unpaired t test was used for two-group comparison and one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test compared to the untreated AGA/ control was used for
equal or more-than-three-group comparison. Statistical signiﬁcance
was set as p <0.05.

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information can be found online at https://doi.org/10.
1016/j.ymthe.2020.11.012.
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